
Our company is looking for a CRM marketing. Thank you in advance for taking a
look at the list of responsibilities and qualifications. We look forward to reviewing
your resume.

Responsibilities for CRM marketing

Own the implementation of and provide ongoing support for marketing
automation activities
Partner with eCRM team, partners, and stakeholders to develop testing
framework and see projects through from conception to execution
Manage the integrity of the marketing data
Analyze effectiveness of business and marketing efforts by measuring key
criteria and metrics including category tracking, brand tracking, other
consumer insights, associate feedback, traffic & conversion, transactions, ,
transforming insights in to constant optimization efforts
Manage email deliverability for B&N
Contribute to the upcoming loyalty program launch (production and
execution of the tests plan, reporting requirements)
Use in depth marketing industry knowledge, gather primary and secondary
customer insights, collect database findings, and gain a deep understanding
of internal business goals to develop impactful contact strategy, email
content, landing pages, direct mail pieces, segmentation schemes, and email
preferences while maintaining industry best practices including browser/client
compatibility, appearance of subject lines, use of images, postal regulations
Implement marketing campaigns including developing and communicating
targeting impacts with internal teams while collaborating on testing strategy
that align with driving business needs
Analyze and communicate data driven insights to develop recommendations
to improve the productivity of targeting, frequency of contact, regardless of
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Assist the team with other CRM efforts including email, direct mail and phone
lists for events, event reports, and ad-hoc reports

Qualifications for CRM marketing

Minimum 1 year of CRM, app, or email marketing and campaign execution
experience
Working knowledge of CRM marketing best practices and metrics
Cheetahmail, Appboy, and/or Unica experience a plus
Computer knowledge and proficiency in Microsoft applications
Working knowledge of email marketing platforms similar to Silverpop, Exact
Target, Mail Chimp
Bachelor’s Degree in Business and/or Marketing


